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Groups recommend diversity training
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

Volume 101 Number 63

by COURTNEY L. BAILES

reporter
Although members of Marshall's gay community voiced
their concerns about recent acts
of hate against homosexuality
during Wednesday's Commission on Multiculturalism meeting, Jonathan Sutton isn't exactly
pleased with the meeting's out•
come.
"It bothered us that the com-

mittee would not
make an instant
decision or take
action and that
no reference was
made to when
another meeting
would be scheduled orwouldwhenbe Cleckley
action
taken," said Sutton, president
of Delta Lambda Phi, the fraternity that reported its Rush

fliers had been defaced, which
sparked the topic of the meeting.
Dr. Betty Cleckley, vice president of multicultural affairs
and international programs,
accepted the recommendations
and said the Subcommittee on
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgendered Affairs will consider the recommendations and
then bring it back to the full
committee.

Cleckley denied an immediate
decision and said, "We will do
everything to make Marshall a
nurturing and caring environment."
Sutton and Okey Napier Jr.,
chairman of the Commission on
Multiculturalism's Subcommittee on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
and Transgendered Affairs,
brought recommendations
before the committee after feeling the university had not coop-

MEET

PATRICIA

ANGEL
President's wife eager
to work with students
A

about her role at Marshall
and in the community.
"After not even two
weeks,it's alittle hard to
determine the niche," she
said. "My interests lie a
great deal with students.
What is the university
doing to encourage their
participation ..."
Left: Patricia Angel
stands outside her front
door Tuesday. "I love the
house," she said. "It's
big. You get lost in it."

'Leaders aren't born: They develop'
test your leadership skills," Carter said. "It is the
safest place."
Many of the
forum's speakers
said students
need istogoingknowon Jacobs
what
around them, not only locally,

but nationally as well.
David N. Harris, director of
Equity Programs, said aleader
needs to do four things: participate in what is going on
around campus, set goals and
strive to achieve them, communicate with people who
have different backgrounds
and graduate.
"In order to be aleader, you

must have that piece of paper,"
Harris said.
Leaders must be aware of
what is going on and must not
be afraid to try to change
things, said Brandi Jacobs,
Student Government Association president.
"If you don't like something,
Please see BLACK, P3

with homophobia, hate crimes,
sexual harassment issues, race
and ethnic relations, women's
issues, issues regarding disability and an introduction to the
Student Code of Conduct.
Napier asked for the recommendations to be implemented
inNapier
two weeks.
wants the long-term
recommendations implemented
before the end of the spring
Please see DELTA, P3

Signi~g
up
for
c)J.
a
nges
SGA sponsors

reporter
With no more effort than it
takes to lift apen and no more
energy than it takes to sign a
name, students could bring
about changes on campus.
The Student Government
Association began a petition
campaign Wednesday that will
continue until Feb. 23.
SGA is sponsoring two petitions and are trying to get
• 1,700 student signatures on
each. If the signatures are
obtained, the proposals will be
voted on by the student body as
part of the spring election.
One petition supports the
proposed student housing project on the site of the former
Doctor's Memorial Building
along Sixth Avenue. The other
photos by Tern Blair
is
to establish the
Above: In her living
posting
.an,. effort
,. of class syllabi
room, Patricia Angel talks online

"Here, you have the choice of
reporter
coming in several doors, and I
still have to figure out what
pproaching the presi- they sound like," she said. "I
dent's house could know the front door and then
seem abit intimidat- there are three other doors,
ing. The grandeur of and Inever know where somethe white columns, the elegant one is."
front door, and of course, the Mrs. Angel said she is
people who now live inside the pleased about her husband's
house that has been home to new job and about the move to
every Marshall University West Virginia, even though she
president since 1971.
had never been here before.
The door opens, accompa- "We were all very excited,"
nied by the bark of adog and she said. "For us to go somethen, Patricia Angel, wife of place, we had to feel that we
President Dan Angel, appears. could both contribute and it
"Sit, Saw. Sit, now. Stay," she would be aplace we'dwant to
says, as she wrestles with the live. And the people, when Dan
large brown dog.
first met the people in
She quickly explains the dog Huntington, and then when I
belongs to their son Scott and met them later, there was no
apologizes for the noise.
question in our minds. The
Mrs. Angel, who just joined bottom line is 'people are peoher husband in Huntington pie' wherever they are."
last week, still is settling in to Mrs. Angel is unsure of the
the home on 13th Avenue near role she will play in HuntingRitter Park.
ton.
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. • "After not even two weeks,
Angel sat down to talk about it's a little hard to determine
her role at Marshall and what the niche," she said. "My intershe thinks of Huntington.
ests lie agreat deal with stuSeated in a large uphol- dents. What is the university
stered chair in front of afire doing to encourage their parplace, she looks around at her ticipation and to encourage
surroundings.
their obtaining their degree? Is
"I love the house," she said. there something I can bring
"It's big. You get lost in it. It along, like starting a student
looks like it is a delightful foundation or something like
place to entertain, which Dan
See MRS. ANGEL, P3
and Ireally enjoy doing.

reporter
Philip W. Carter, social work
professor, says the university
is asafe place to test leadership skills.
Wednesday, the Black History
Month Forum addressed the
qualities needed for leadership.
"The university campus is

erated with them when the acts
of hate were first reported two
weeks ago.
Among Napier's suggestions
are beginning a poster campaign addressing homophobia,
hate crimes, multiculturalism,
and diversity. He also wants to
begin public forums on campus
to address the same issues.
Napier wants to require sensitivity and diversity training for
all incoming freshmen dealing

peti
tion drive
by RHANDA M. FARMER

by STEFANIE FRALEY

by COURTNEY L. BAILES the best place to

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

..

and make faculty evaluations
available to students.
Derek Scarbro, senate president pro-tempore, said. "Ifs
really hard for the Faculty
Senate and administration to
ignore us when we have asuccessful petition. It basically
shows pressure and is areally
loud voice.
"Inthe past," he added, "it
seems that whatever students
have voted for happens."
The housing proposal calls
for an 800-room apartment
building and a300-car parking
building.
The other proposal would
make syllabi available on the
Marshall UmversityWeb page.
The accessibility of teacher
evaluations still is in discussion.
Students have shown favorable reaction to the petitions.
Of the proposed housing project, Maria C. Burns, Buffalo,
N.Y., freshman said, "I think it
is Marshall's responsibility to
Please see SQA, P3

EMS rallying
for fee increase
by DIANE POTTORFF

reporter
Marshall University Emergency Medical Services is circulating apetition on campus for
a referendum to be placed on
the ballot for the spring election.
David E. Gesner, coordinator
of the EMT/Paramedic Program, said the petition is in
response to the President's
Advisory Committee on
Student Fees turning down a
request for a 50-cent fee
increase for MUEMS to continue operations.
There are 500 signatures on
the petition so far, Gesner said.
He said they plan to have
Please see EMS, P3

Marshall Emergency

Medical Services is
requesting a~nt student fee increase to con•
tinue operating. There

are no cUITent costs for
services for students,
faculty or staff. Listed
below
are costs for off•
campus emergency medical services.
Cabell -County EMS

•• $3permile
$200-$400 loading fee
Lifeline EMS
•• $150-$400
loading fee
$3.50 per mile

1970 football player talks about life, death
by DIANE POTTORFF

reporter
Ed Carter, former offensive
lineman with the 1970 football
team, told of the journey he took
from death to life to 150 people
in the Cam Henderson Center
Wednesday night.
He will deliver his message
again at 9p.m. tonight.
Carter began his program by
telling how he jogged down to
campus Saturday and went in

to the Memorial Student Center
to look at the picture of his former teammates and went outside to the fountain to read their
names.
Carter gave tribute to the
football team and said his team
took two years to win 13 games,
unlike this year's team that did
so in one season.
After talking about being
saved, he began his sermon with
the parable of the prodigal son.
Carter told of his childhood,

family and life after his parents
divorced and he, along with his
mother and siblings, moved in
with his great-grandparents
He told about coming to
Marshall and being on the football team and how his mother
did not want him on the plane
for the East Carolina game.
He was in Texas for his
father's funeral when the plane
crashed.
Orlando Washington, Man
sophomore and defensive tackle,

said the program was very good
and it made him think about
reality.
"It let's me know that when
I'm willing, I can change and
change happens to everyone,"
Washington said.
Jennifer Guthrie, Orgas
senior, said, "As aformer athlete and Marshall majorette,
this meeting was a wonderful
chance for athletes to meet a
iephoto
former athlete as a great role Carter (left) with teammate Bobby Hill, who was among 37hfootmodel to look up to."
ball players killed when their plane crashed Nov. 14, 1970.

. -------
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Wrong digit turns business into pleasure

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Aprinting error in some new BellSouth phone books lists the
number for aphone-sex business under its jobline, The State newspaper reported Tuesday.
"This is terribly embarrassing," said Hal Hayes,aspokesman for Bapco,the BellSouth printing subsidiary.The misprint changed one digitof the toll-free number and hooked callers up
to aconnection that costs $2.50 aminute."Hi,sexy," purrs awoman's pre-recorded voice.
"You've reached the live One-on-One Fantasy Line."BellSouth said it will put an electronic
intercept on the number to ensure that anyone trying to call the jobline won't get the sex-line.
Page edited by Carrie Smith
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·Former hostage seeks compensation
2

•Alook at other universities

Thursday, Feb. 17, 2000

by LACY PAPAI
The Post
Ohio University

<U-WIRE) WASHINGTON
- Seeking to make terrorism
more expensive for governments,
Ohio University visitjng professor and former hostage Terry
Anderson vividly recalled his
seven years in captivity in
Lebanon and pressed for compensation from Iran Tuesday.
"Governments use terrorism
because it is cheap and easy,"
Anderson testified in Federal
District Court of the District of
Columbia Tuesday. "If governments like Iran have to pay,
theserulings will make it more
expensive."

Under a 1996 law, Anderson
"Governments use terrorism because it is
has filed suit against the Islamic Republic of Iran asking
and easy. If governments like Iran
for $100 million in damages. A cheap
have
to pay, these rulings. will
make it
judge in Anderson's lawsuit
issued a default ruling yestermore expensive. "
day in Anderson's favor. Now the
judge has to decide on damages.
Terry
Anderson,
Three other American hostages
former hoHtage
held with Anderson won asimilar
judgment in 1998, but they have who was six-months pregnant his kidnapping.
yet to receive any compensation. with their daughter. Since 1998, He vividly recalled the March
Iran has refused to defend itselfin ·Anderson has been a visiting
in 1985 when three
any of the suits. It also has sent professor at OU's E.W. Scripps morning
members of the Hezbollah, aparano lawyers to Anderson's court School of Journalism.
military organization, kidnapped
hearing.
Anderson's lawsuit claims that him on apublic street.
At the time of his capture,
funded and supported the "One of my kidnappers told me
Anderson was chief Middle East Iran
terrorist
that kid- not to worry, because my kidnapcorr~spondent for The Associated napped himorganization
His testimo- ping was only political," he said. "I
Press. He was living in Beirut ny focused onin 1985.
his
experience
what that meant. Iknew I
with his wife, Madeleine Bassil, Lebanon before, during and afterin knew
was going to be gone for awhile."

He was held for 2,454 days almost seven years.
During that time, Anderson's
kidnappers moved him around
Lebanon more than 20 times.He
was psychologically abused, beaten and was often ill, he said.
"You cannot imagine the humiliation of having diarrhea when you
are chained to the wall ofacell," he
said. "And you could bang on the
wall for the guards all you wanted,
but they only took you to the bathroom when they wanted to."
But, Anderson testified, he has
forgiven his captors. ' You can
hate what they did, anti you can
want compensation for that," he
said. "But as aChristian and a
practical man, you must forgive
them."

baby-switching case
Student develops Web Court dismisses
"The Commonwealth
site to· stop plagiarism
is very pleased by
this decision. Our
by JOHN MCARDLE
Cavalier Daily
University of Virginia

John Barrie wants
his program to end
academic dishonesty
by JOY MCMASTERS
Daily Bruin
UCLA

At the same time many Web
sites that offered essays and term
papers were surfacing, but
Barrie said nobody was doing
anything about the situation.
"I knew the people to bring
together as ateam to solve that
problem," Barrie said.
He has a background in computers and called on others familiar with database programming
and pattern recognition. After
about four years of working
together, plagiarism.org was born.
Students submit their papers
at turnitin.com, and the specialized search engine compiles an
annotated report on the paper,
underlining phrases that may
have been borrowed and citing
the original source, Barrie said.
But the report, which takes
only seconds to compile, does not
include ajudgment as to whether
the student has plagiarized.
"That's 100 percent the responsibility of the instructor," Barrie
said.
With entire courses being
offered online now, some are concerned that instructors would
have even more difficulty detecting cheating.
Dale Maeder, of UCLA Extension, teaches education courses
online and has looked into how
instructors can fight dishonesty,
including the use of plagiarism.org and similar services
such as Essay Verification Engine and IntegriGuard.
"Of the three, plagiarism.org
appears to provide the most
detailed feedback but is a bit
slow. EVE is the quickest but has
poor interface, and IntegriGuard
has only recently added more
papers to its database and abetter Internet search engine,"
Maeder said.
Berkeley offers 6,000 classes
each year, and in 1995, the university caught 48 instances of
cheating.

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES
- With Internet access, largescale cheating has become easier
than ever, and cheating detection
has begun using the same technological advances.
Seeing the Internet's "dark
side"' prompted UC Berkeley
graduate student John Barrie to
begin work on what has become
plagiarism.org, a service that
checks for academic dishonesty.
Berkeley officials are negotiating adeal with iparadigms.com,
the parent site for plagiarism.org,
for campus-wide service, Barrie
said.
"We're hoping that once Berkeley is done, the Regents will
endorie our contract and we'll
have one contract that covers
all the UC campuses," Barrie
added.
'·It all came out of a project
that had to do with allowing
undergrads at Berkeley to read
each other's papers," Barrie
said.
The 300 students in ageneral
education class, for which Barrie
was ateaching assistant; posted
their term papers on acourse Web
site and had to read and write
comments on each other's papers,
Barrie said.
He soon found out from students,who turned each other in,
that people were selling the
papers posted on the Web site to
people in other classes.
"It was at that time Isaw even
a cool project like that could be
turned around," Barrie said.
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(U-WIRE) CHALOTIESVILLE, Va. - University of
Virginia Medical Center officials
expressed relief after aStafford
County Circuit Court judge dismissed the $31 million dollar
lawsuit filed by Paula Johnson,
the mother of one of two babies
switched at birth at the Medical
Center over four years ago.
Johnson's lawsuit named 17
physicians and nurses, including
Medical Center Chief of Staff
Thomas Massaro and Robert
Cantrell, vice president and
provost of health sciences, claiming fraud, negligence and violation of constitutional rights.
In a 16--page decision, Circuit
Judgc James Haley Jr. dismissed
the case, citing that the statute of
limitations had run out before
the case was filed. In his decision,
Haley said the suit would need to

sympathies have
always been for the
children..."
David Botkins,
attornl'Y general'~
~poketiman

be filed within two years of the
malpractice, even if during that
time the plaintiff did not know it
happened.
The baby switch occurred July
1, 1995, but was not discovered
until the summer of 1998 when
paternity tests found that
Johnson's biological daughter
was not Callie Conley, the child
that she had raised since birth,
but was Rebecca Grace
Chittum, who was raised by the

late Tamara Rogers and Kevin
Chittum.
In the ruling, Haley said with
the many legal problems in the
suit the case did not have "legal
sufficiency"to continue.He said
Johnson suffered no physical
injury as aresult of the switch
and rejected the flaim that the
hospital had violated Johnson's
civil rights by denying her the
right to raise her dWn child.
The ruling also dismissed the
claim that Cantrell and Massaro
committed fraud by making false
statements to conceal the hospital's negligence in the case.
Lawyers from Virginia Attorney General Mark L. Earley's
office represented the Medical
Center in this case.
"The Commonwealth is very
pleased by this decision," said
David Botkins, spokesman for
the Attorney General's office.
"Our sympathies have always
been for the children in this
case."

Dental students
have something
to smile about
(U-WIRE) NORMAN,
Okla.
University of

Oklahoma students who recently took the National
Dental Board Examination
have something to smile
about.
OU fourth-year dental students achieved a perfect
100 percent passage rate on
part two of the two-stage
exam.
"This result confirms that
the OU College of Dentistry is
one of the best in the nation,"
OU president David Boren
said in astatement."It reflects
great credit on our faculty and
students."
Part one of the exam is given
at the end of the second year of
dental school, Dr. Frank
Miranda, associate dean of the
College of Dentistry, said. TI1e
2000 dental class, who had a
100 percent passage rate on
part two, had a92 percent passage rate on part one, which
was taken in 1998.
"We are absolutely 100 percent pleased," Miranda said.
"It validates that we are doing
what we should be doing.
He said the College of
Dentistry is holding its head
up high and hopes that other
dental schools have the same
kind of success that they have
had this year.
"We are very pleased with
the prospect of turning out
these young men and women
who will be able to manage
the oral health needs of the
people of Oklahoma at ahigh
level of quality," he said.
Twenty of the 25 classes
graduated by the OU college of
dentistry have had a passing
rate higher than the national
average.
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SchQlarshios
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Apply by April 1, 2000

West Virginia Press Association
Foundation, Inc.
3422 Pennsylvania Ave.
Charleston, WV 25302

WANTED'

STUDEN'T
ORIENTATION
LEADERS
. . . . . . . ,..~-=,.._._,._.,~
Informational Me~'\
.· .
Mon·day, Feb. 21 at Noon
2W22 Memorial Student Center
Application Deadline Extended to

February 24

AllEarnings
positions:approximately
May 30-July$114,200andplus
August
room16-20.
and
board and hourly for August dates.
•Assist new students with campus services,
activities, facilities, and the university environment.
•Give campus tours.
• Be a"people"
person.
•Qualifications:
Bewillingness
reliable, responsible,
confident,
flexible,
acommunications
to help
and
demonstrate
good display
skills.
•(minimum
Be an undergraduate
in goodstanding.
academic
2.5GPA) andstudent
disciplinary
Applications available at Orientation Office MSC
BW14 or OMAdmissions
119, Residence
Office Hall
OM front
125 desks, and
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Now Renting for Summer &
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522-4780
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for Rent.
452 5th+
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deposit call 525-7643 evenings
Bryan Apartments 1 BR
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campus.
Call 696-9762.
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F
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Mrs.
Angel
settles
in
•

students or we'll go bowling,"
she said.
The couple has two children,
Scott and Shelby.
"Scott has just graduated with
From page 1
his MBA and he is our hunter
that.
and fisher person, which is why
"The role depends on if I
we take care of this giant dog,
who is still just ababy," she said.
sense some needs out there or if
somebody says 'You would be a
"He is looking to work in pharhelp here.'" Angel said.
maceuticals or medical sales, or
At Stephen F. Austin Universomething like that. Right now
sity she helped organize the
he is living over the garage. He's
student foundation, which is
here in West Virginia and loving
the liaison group with the
West Virginia.
alumni association.
' We also have adaughter who is
"The goal was that they could
asenior at San Diego St.at.e. She is
come up with ideas that could
in int.emational marketing and
beautify the campus or enhance
business, and then wants to go on
campus experiences, and then
to law school. There's no plans for
hopefully those goO!l experiher to move here, but we're hoping
ences would carry over when
she can find time in her busy
the alumni were seeking to get
schedule to come and visit."
the new graduates active."
Mrs. Angel says she is optiIn the past, she has always
mistic about the couple's role at
maintained a professional
Marshall.
"Dan and Iboth hope that we
career. Before coming to
Huntington, she taught comget to know students, not just
as a president and wife as
munications courses at SFA.
something far off, but as two
"I have been ateacher probably since Iwas about four," she
people who are really interested in the campus and continusaid. "No matter what I've
done, I've done teaching."
ing its excitement."
Lifeline EMS charges $150
to $400 for a loading fee and
$3.50
per mile.
From page 1
Gesner said MUEMS transFrom page 1
ported 82 students in 1999 to
go through the right channels 2,000 signatures by Friday. the
Student Health Center, 34
and change it," Jawbs said.
"If the students want us students to Cabell Huntington
Being prepared for the unexthe administration needs Hospital, 12 students to St.
pected is also important to be a here,
support it," Gesner said. Mary's Hospital and four stuleader, said Candace L. Callen, toGesner
there is no cost dents to other health facilities.
Black United Students president. to students,saidfaculty
or staff for The 50-cent fee was requestSome students expressed conemergency services. ed to help keep up maintecern over the lack of African- current
Cabell County EMS charges nance on the ambulance and to
American professors.
to $400 for aloading fee, buy medical supplies.
David Cartwright, engineer- $200
$3 per mile and $50 extra for The 123 paramedics and
ing professor, said the Carter G. noncounty
EMTs, who are certified by the
residents.
Woodson Faculty Initiative i8
designed to hire more AfricanSutton recommended inciAmerican professor8.
dents regarding discrimination
Dr. Eme8t Middleton·, aBsociate
be reported to the National
vice president for Multicultural
From
page
1
Reporting Agency, which is a
Affaira and International Programs said, ' You can accomplish 2000 semester. They include division of the FBI.
~mything you want to at this uni- establishing and funding a Sensitivity training should be
versity, but it is up to you. Leaders Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and required for the Student Govare not born, they are developed." Transgender Leadership Insti- ernment Association, Student
Jasper Black, Abbeville, S.C., tute with retreats and sponsor- Senators, and all tutors, he said.
social work student, said, "To- ing the first LGBT Leadership Self-defense classes should be
night's forum is the beginning to Inf-;titute. Napier also wants to offered by the MUPD each year
something great, something new expand the current Lesbian for the multicultural students,
and something lasting for not only Gay Bisexual Outreach Office Sutton suggested.
African-American students, but into a homosexuality support Although Napier suggested
times for the recommendations
all minorities here at Marshall." center.

So far, she said she has no
plans to teach in Huntington.
'Tm still in the settling stage,"
Mrs. Angel said. "Most of the
time Ihave had something to do
on my own as well because I
think as ·a professional you
become amore viable and interesting person if you have something that becomes yours. That
could be something in the community or it could be something
more with the campus. I don't
know, but I've done both."
The Angels have been married 35 years. The two met
while they were attending college in Michigan.
"It's an interesting story," she
said. "Six a.m. one very cold
wintry morning at Wayne State
University, I was scheduled to
go on adebating trip to Michigan State. Iwas adebater and
he was one of the graduate
judges against all the other
teams, and we ended up sitting
near each other on the bus."
She describes herself as
eclectic and her husband as a
very practical person.
"Dan and Ilike to play cards,"
she said. 'We'll play Hearts with

•Black history •EMS

•Delta

.• South~rn West Virginia
•

Amateur Soccer
League Needs YOU!

.
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Committee approves more students to preregister
Thursday, Feb. 17, 2000

Page edited by Andrea Copley

by SAEID ALSHAHRANI
reporter
Faculty Senate's Executive
Committee approved a recommendation Monday that freshman and sophomore scholar students will get to participate in
advanced priority registration.
It includes John Marshall,
Erma Byrd and Hedrick scholars. The recommendation now
goes to the Faculty Senate.
Committee members could not
discuss the Marshall logo committee ballot, because the ballot
was not ready for the meeting.
"We asked for nominations for

•SGA
From page 1

find housing for the students
that is accessible and affordable.
This is definit.ely agood idea."
The possibility of online access
toteacher
syllabi and student access to
evaluations is aproposal some students support.
Angela M. Foster, Huntingstate, are volunteers and supply their own uniforms and
equipment at acost of $155 to
$320.
"The students raise money
by doing CPR classes," Gesner
said.
According to public safety
dispatch records, MUEMS
received 230 calls m 1999,
which was up from 143 in 1998.
MUEMS also covers sporting
events on campus, as well as
the March of Dimes Walk-AThon, Greek Games and other
events.
to be implemented, he and others wanted an immediate
answer on whether the commission would take the suggestions.
Raymie White, co-coordinator
of LGBO, said he is disappointed. "The committee, while taking astand, could have taken a
stronger stand," White said.
Sutton said Marshall's colony
of Delta Lambda Phi has put
up 450 to 500 flyers and probably 420 have been torn down.
That worries White.
"This is how the gay hate

faculty to volunteer to serve on
acommittee to look at changing
the university logo," said Donna
Donathan, Faculty Senate president and Community and
Technical College associate professor.
"We will have someone electP,d by the Faculty Senate's
meeting on February 24 and
we can announce the person
that time," she said.
The Executive Committee
also discussed the resolution
from the University Functions
Committee to thank Mack
Gillenwater for serving the
university for many years.
ton freshman, said, "I believe
that this is a wonderful idea
because you'd be able to look at
how different teachers grade
and then you could adjust your
schedule based on what your
strong points are."
Craig D. Bailey, Princeton
sophomore, said, 'T definitely
agree with this. Students
should be able to find out as
much information about their
Herb Karlett, vice president
for finance, said the fees committee recommends and provides information to the president.
"This was a larger problem
financially than what the committee wants to take on,''
Karlett said.
"Fifty cents would not 8olve
the problem."
Karlett said MUEMS presented a budget,,of $50,000 to
$60,000 and $8,600 would not
be enough.
Marshall President Dan
crimes start," White said. "It
leads to Matthew Shepherd
being beaten so bad that they
thought he was burned."
President Dan Angel responded to accusations that
the university is not standing
up for the gay community.
"Well, the university has
been aleader in multiculturalism and diversity for a long
period of time," Angel said. "I
think Marshall University has
done more than the vast
majority of universities in _the

"Although (Gillenwater) is
not still on the committee, he
has continued to handle the
flower fund that involves sending flowers to faculty members
who have had adeath in their
family and sometimes for the
birth of children," she said.
The agenda also included a
"Discussion of Faculty Concerns"
in reference to Dr. Rainey Duke,
MU-AFT
representative.
The Executive Committee
closed the meeting on this matter. Donathan said the discussion could be closed because it
included information of apersonnel nature.
classes and professors as they
possibly can before committing
to take them."
The petitions have about 200
signatures so far, Scarbro said.
The petitions will be available to sign in the lobby of the
Memorial Student Center
until Feb. 23 at the SGA table.
"There should be a senator
there most of the time to answer
any questions," Scarbro said.
Angel said in a meeting
Wednesday with student
media, "As I understand, the
petition Idid not know about.
"What will happen is that
group (the committee) will
send over their recommendations to me and I will look at
those and make my recommendations in the budget when we
do it.
"So until the budget takes
form, which will probably be
around April sometime, it will
just be there waiting for some
kind of decision."
state or nationally regarding
that. I think we have a long
standing policy procedure and
penalties in place. "
Sutton said he hopes to be
taken more seriously and is waiting to hear which recommendations the committee will act on.
"I would like to stress to you
that what we are requesting is
equal rights, not special
rights,'' Sutton said.
Editor Butch Barker contributed to this report.

Attention: Marshall University Students, Faculty &Staff

We are currer:,tly expanding the league by recruiting new player.
You can join ateam or put together ateam of your own.
Interest Meetings will be held at Capital High School on the following Dates:
Monday, February 28th at 8:00 PM in room next to main office
Tuesday, March 7th at 8:00 PM in room next to main the office

Contact the following people for more information:

Aaron Wood at (H) 965-7115, (Cell) 415-0933, (E-mail) awood18@juno.com
JD Moore at (H) 344-1633, (Fax) 344-1517, (E-mail) jdmgfx@newwave.net
Pat Park at (H) 965-2296, (W) 346-2599, (E-mail) patrickp@site blauvelt.com

You can choose from three different leagues:

ALeague: Competitive Play
BLeague: Recreational Play
CLeague: Seven aside CO-ED Recreational Play
Only 25 to 30 minute halves
We currently have our own web sity at
http://users. ezwv. coml-dsutton-swvasl. html
Go online for more information

I

Currently the Fee's for the A&BLeagues are $65.00 per player with amaximum of 20.
Fees for CLeague are proposed at $30.00 per player with amaximum of 10.
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Sign up today and get FREE installation-a $99 savings!
No Internet service Is faster. In fact, afile that would nonnally take 10 minutes to
download v.ith a28.8 modem, takes amere 6seconds with (glfome. TI1at's 100 times faster.
No Internet service Is easier. With (a Home, you're alwa)~ conncckd to the lnw.rnet.
There's no dialing in. no getting dis1:onnect.ed, no putting up with busy signals, no tying up a
phone line.
No$6.,~/mo.
lntemet
service Is abetter value. At just $32. 1/mo~ for Internet se_nfo.•and
for cab1e modem rental, you won't find abetter web eiq>eriencc for le~s money
which is why@Home was ,·oted "Editor's Choice" by PC Magazine.

FREE Installation offer expires
February 25th - call now!
1·888•307-2424
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what we are requesting
is equal rights, not special
rights."

Commentary•Letters •Editorials

-Jonathan Sutton
Marshall'sDelta Lambda Phi colony president
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OUR views New·strategy for war on drugs
We hope safety
is atop priority

If there's one thing we need at
Marshall University, it's asense of safety.
The Emergency Medical Services,
which has been in troubled water for a
while because of lack of funds and ambulances, was not granted arequested student fees increase of 50 cents.
Herb Karlett, vice president of finance,
said there are larger financial problems
and 50 cents would not help the EMS.
Maybe so.
President Dan Angel still has to make
his recommendations .on the matter. So
it sounds there's still achance the EMS
could receive more fmiding.
Maybe so.
We do not have any ideas on how this
problem should be solved, but as students we believe acamp\ls EMS team
should remain. Although only 82 students were transported by Marshall
EMS in 1999, that's 82 students that
were 8pared amonetary bill.
We've all said or heard the "poor college student" phrase enough to know
students need these free services.
No one knows when an accident or illness will strike them ariq it would be a
little more reassuring to know there's a
trusted EMS team nearby with an
ambulance to help us combat health
problems.
Securing our EMS definitely would be
away for us to know our safety is atop
priority at this university.

Welcoming the other
Ange~
to Marshall
Welcome lo Huntington and Marshall

University Patricia Angel.
As the wife of our new president, Mrs.
Angel has the opportunity to do good
thing8 here. From the Page One story in
today's Parthenon, it sounds like Mrs.
Angel has the drive to get involved on
campus.
She said she was active at Stephen F.
Austin University, where slie helped
found the Student Foundation, aliaison
group to the Alumni Association. Even
more impressive h, her intere8t in meeting students.
Mrs. Angel said she and President
Angel hope to get to know Marshall students. We hope so too. We hope we
helped with the Page One story today.
We would like to see a"Meet the Angeh!"
forum. It's important we all have the
opportunity to meet our leader and his
family. Olten, aperson cannot get atrue
feeling of aperson until they meet them
or sec them in person. Let's hope we all
get the chance to meet the Angels soon.
Once again, welcome Mrs. Angel, and
hopefully. we will have the chance tc
help you adjust.
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by BRIAN DUPRE
.Daily Texan
(University of Texas-Austin)
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas As if it wasn't already clear
that the U.S. has lost the War
on Drugs, Tuesday the Justice
Policy Institute released a
report showing that the U.S.
now has 2million of its citizens
incarcerated.
It goes without saying that
many of those. violent convicted
criminals deserve to be there.
But approximately 1.3 million
of those incarcerated are there
for nonviolent offenses, about
half of them for low-level drug
possession and distribution
charges.
.The costs of keeping sucl1 a
large prison population are
staggering: $40 billion spent
yearly to house those 2million
Americans in state and federal
prisons and jails. Across·the·
country, the states spend more

In 1998, Texas spent
$99 million on adult
substance abuse
treatmentcompared to $334 ·
niillion to·incarcerate
drug offenders. ·

than .twice as much on corrections as they do on welfare programs.
Texas' statistics.offer amicrocosm of the nation's misplaced
priorities. The amount our state
spent on new university construction in the last 10 years
amounts to only .3 percent of
what we spent on building new
prisons during the same time
.perioµ.
.
· In 1998, Texas spent $99 million on adult substance abuse
treatment ---: compared to $334
million to incarcerate drug

offenders. With disparities like
that, it shouldn't surprise anyone that Texas' prison population has jumped from 41,000 to
150,000 in the last six years.
Texas' criminal justice policies
turn juvenile delinquents into
hardened criminals, disproportionately target minorities and
waste limited budget r~sources
on law enforcement, prosecution and incarceration aimed at
low-level drug offenders.
Money spent on substance
abuse prevention and treatment
pays far greater dividends down
the road than the expense of
waging adomestic war on one's
own citizens. Sadly, this is a
lesson elected officials in Texas
- and across the nation have yet to learn.
Whether or not one favors
decriminalization for drug
offenses, it is apparent that we
must abandon our current
natiqnaJ drug strategy simply as
amatter of sound public policy. ··
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CAMPUS views
Letters sent to·Campus View must not exceed
250 words.Opinion pieces longer than 250 words
may be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.

WVU editorial cited no
realWednesday'
cases,
contained lies
s editorial "Affin11ative action cre-

at.es problems" repeated aclaim that white conservatives often make:·That such programs
result in.less qualified blacks being hired over
more qualified whit.es. This is, to put it blnntly, a
big fat lie. Predictably, the editorial cited no real
cases, but rather one the writ.er had made up.
Affin11ative action programs at Marshall and
elsewhere.is simply designed to make sure that
the most'qualified person is hired regardless of
race. That's all. Anyone w40 says other:wise.is
misinformed or pl.lll)OSefully lyii1g. Anyone who
has served on asearch committee know this is
the case. The least bit of research would reveal
this to anyone--which suggests the writer of the
editorial is not an honest person.
At Marshall, and elsewhere, these programs simply make it harder for the good-oldboy system to function and exclude blacks or
others. Durii1g one of the first search committees I served on at Marshall, I saw the system
in ~tion, The head of he department wanted
to hire the son of afriend even though he was
completely unqualified. The people on the
search committee knew this, and since most
were.responsible to that department head,
they where in atough spot. They wanted to
hire the most qualified person. Fortunately,
the Affirmative Action program required them
to document the qualifications ofthe··applicants and justify their choice. As aresult the
most qualified candidate was hired (a white
male incidentally). If the Affirmative Action
program had not existed, the less qualified son
of abuddy would have been hired.
All Affimiative Action programs do is
insure that qualified people are not excluded
due to racism, which is still aserious problem
contrary to claims of these responsible for it.
- Rick Bacli,,
Department of Physics and Physical Sciences

Reader gives his views
on recent campus news
As astudent at Marshall, I feel it is time I
give my opinion about all the recent news
I've been reading in the school's Parthenon
- the issues dealing with one's sexual preference and one's belief.
I must say that with all the things to
expound on there's got to be abetter way
than subjecting the whole student body to
these issues everyday. Iunderstand that a
lot of tension is in the air between some the
group of people being bashed and the person
who wrote that awful letter we all read in
The Parthenon. But where do we di-aw the
part. He either needs to
He says lie loves me, estcommit
Do we continue to allow this type of
to you both emotionally line?
and he wants to be with and
thing bother us educated people or do· we
physically or not at all.
really think that it's time we all start
me,be sexually
but he would
like to NEVER
You deserve it all and should demanding
that classes be taught on this
pleased by Iknowcompromise.
can'lpus and other campuses all around the
he makes you feel .
other women. I
where we all leam how to deal with
good about yourself, but you're country
those who are different in our society.
still the same person with or
worthlessIstill
andlove
pathetic
it seems to me that this paper is
without him. Loving so deeply Because
because
him.
really the key to adoor that's locked and.
can
also
hurt
so
deeply.
For
Dear Harlan,
behind the door is the answer, and that
It
sounds
drastic,
but
I
some
reason,
he'
s
not
ready
to
My boyfriend and Ihave been
answer is the media. The Parthenon, whether
forever and he's just
can not live witlwut commit
believes it or not has alot of power to
dating for a-ycar-and•a•half. I
being honest with you. Jfs not anyone
him.
really love him, and this is our
influence jfs readers, it has the power to stir
about
you;
it'
s
about
him.
first long-term relationship. He
things up in the mind of it's readers. Then
It
might
be
best
to
give
him
a
came to me two days ago, basicalonce we all here at our university began to
break and see if you can find
ly asking me if he could be inti- Ijust don't know what to do someone
then we all come to .the knowledge of
appreciates every- think
mate with other girls, 1don't
knowing that no one here is arobot or here to
about this situation, Ifeel like thing youwho
can
give.
Chances
are
know what to do w1thout h.im; he he's slipping away and Ican"t he'll have his time apart and real- be controlled by anyone, but we all are here
is part of me.lam lost without do anything about it. He will ize you were the very best. The
because we want better lives for ourselves
Idon't want to break it stay with me u11til Ichoose him only question is whether or not
and better futures, .So wnen it comes to readon·him,Hewithso,sayshim.
to leave, but [don't know if I you] be U1ere when he comes
ing articles aboutthings of this sort it bothers
he loves me, and he ·,should just let him go, or let
me, that someone would deface aflier and
wants to be with me, but he him sleep with some other a back.
then.write aletter about how big and bad
In the
meantime, lean on
would like to be sexually
chick or whatever...
they are, but no one even saw it being done.
your
friends
and
stay
busy.
pleased by other women. [feel .In emotional turmoil .
Someone had to see that flier being defaced or
You·u
make
it.
You'
r
e
just
as
worthless and pathetic
if no one didn't someone should have removed
attractive
(even
more
attracbecause Istill love him. It
Dear In Turmoil,
the defaced flier and threw it in the trash. ·It
without him. Lots of guys didn't
sounds drastic. but Ican not
At least he's man enough to tive)
hurt anyone physically, so why all the
will
love
you
and
commit
to
live without him.He said he'll be completely honest with you.
commotion?
But until he has that
stay monogamous. but Idon't This way you can always trust you.
We arc suppose to all be adults here; not
break
he'
l
l
always
wonder
and
want him to resent me and
he'll first ask before he ever
anyone's baby-sitter. As for the person or
don't want awandering
continue to look at other girls dccidei:l to cheat on vou. · you
persons responsible for the letter writing
and wanting to go up to·them ·Don't even think ~bout com- boyfriend.
a11d defacing of the fliers, they have abigger
Write
Harlan
via
e-mail
at
and ask them out.
promising with him. It's 11.ot
problem that only ahigher power can solve.
harlan@helpmeharlan.com
or
Iknow he may solli1d like a Efomething you need to even
They need to be honest with themselves and
at: www.hclprneharlan.
jerk, but he really is aloving man. consider. This is the very hard- onliiie
learn all they can about what makes apercom.
son become the way they are.
Ihope that we all here at Marshall can
get back to doi_ng what we are suppose to be
doing here and that's educating, learning,
excelling, and working to make Marshall the
best school in the country. where any proud
parent would want to send their child to col~
lege and not have to worry if the min<ls of
their
children arc being slowly polluted with
:.•.
someone's radical conceptions.
The Parthenon - Letters
, "' at
- Jasper Black,
Fax us your opinions at
Call The Parthenon at
311 Smith Hall.
E-mail The Parthenon
junior social work major
(304) 696-2519.
(304) 696-6696.
Huntington, WI/ 25755
parthenon@
marshall.edu

Guy tel s .his girl he wants an open relationship
feel

Let readers know your view

.BY MAIL
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Tune in to Herd baseball

Marshall baseball fans will have an opportunity to tune in and listen to many
of the Thundering Herd's road games this season on either WRVC-AM 930 or
WCMI-AM 1340. The season-opener at Georgia will be carried on WCMI and
the second game against the Bulldogs will be on WRVC. All three games of the
Charleston Southern Series will be available on WRVC.
Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon
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golf returning
Herd shoots for win against Zips Marshall
with
new,
veteran
faces
"We
have
a
lot of vetMarshall golf team
by MICHELLE JAMES

reporter
After closing out its home
schedule
a losss
to Ohio, Saturday
Marshall'with
s women'
basketball team, 7-16 overall
and 1-11 in conference, goes on
the road today to take on MidAmerican Conference foe Akron
inroadthegames.
first of three straight
The Zips, 5-7overall and 914 in conference
Thundering
Herdplay,
60-53beatin the
the
last
meeting
Jan.
29 at the
Cam Henderson Center.
Marshall Coach
Juliene
Simpsona
is expecting
good game.
"We're confident going in,"
Simpson said. "In
first meeting
'--.. . ._.__,,_ _.. our
we played
Akron
Simpson very well at home.
"They pressed
us during the second half aftd
that really turned the game
around, But we had areal good
game."
Simpson said it would require
atota:l team effort for awin.
' We've played very well for different parts of the game but we "
haven'fort really
had atotal
team
effort
40 minutes,"
she said.
1111
"We've had alot of people who
been having good games. -~
Inhave
order-for us to win we have to
photo by Tern Blair
have
step upcoming
and weoffhave
to havethempeople
the . Marshall seniors Emily Curtis, Georgina German and Brandy Robertson receive gifts during
bench
ready
to come in and give halftime of Saturday's 79-68 home loss to Ohio. The Thundering Herd plays at Akron today.
us good minutes."
Marshall will be without se- Simpson said she does not "She's rehabbing right now. She Simpson said aggressiveness
nior
will return for shot and ran alittle in practice. will be the key against the Zips.
who forward
sprainedGeorgina
her medialGerman,
collat- know
the restif German
of the season.
"We're still trying to get her "We'll have to mix it up on
era! ligament in aFeb. 5loss to "She's one of our premier conditioned
the doctor
and play man-to-man in
Kent State.
defensive players so we're hop- gives her theuntil
okay. So right defense
the zone," she said. ' We need to
Al though she is hopeful, ing she'll be back," Simpson said. now it's day to day."
be very aggressive on offense."
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* Student Government is
~~
accepting applications
for Spring Senate seats
· ,. as well as President and
Vice President of the
Student Body
~
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Qualifications: Minimum 2.0 GPA and
12 hours completed
Applications available in 2W29 MSC

Application Deadline:
February 29th
4:30 p.m.

recruiting news. . ·
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Thundering Herd women's soccer
program signs two Wednesday

Sarah Gupton ofRich-mond,
Indiana, and Lauren Scott of
Columbus, Ohio have signed
National
Letters
of Intent
play
women'
s soccer
at Mar-to
shall University, Thundering
Herd head coach Teresa Patterson announced Wednesday.
The two join seven other
athletes who signed with
Marshall
month.
Gupton,earlier
a leftthis
midfielder,
scored 56 goals and recorded
105assists during her career
at Richmond High School.
She was her team's most
valuable player and an allconference selection.
Gupton is amember of the
-❖

•

"'=·

Indiana Olympic Development
Program State team and the
FC Dayton Club soccer team.
Scott, adefender, is afourtime all-conference selection,
two-time MVP, and team
captain from Hillard Derby
High School.
She plays club soccer for the
Ohio Premiere Soccer Club,
which
champi-In
onshipscaptured
in 1997state
and 1998.
1998, the team advanced to
the Midwest Regional finals.
The Thundering Herd will
open the 2000 season on
August 25th with a 7 p.m.
home game against Youngstown State University.
--::

eran talent and our
goal is to reach the
NCAA Tournament.
Every year we say we
by KIRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter
can make it to the
The Thundering Herd golf NCAA Tournament,
team returns to action for the but this year Ifeel we
spring season March 4-5 at the
Wolverine (South) Invitational are committed to
at the Hunter Golf Course in .
making it.
Savannah, Ga.
.

No. 8in District IV
entering spring

"We had a
Sam O'Dell,
respectable fall
senior gulfor
season," Marshall
Coach Joe Fea- at the Northern Colle-giate and
ganes said. "We an eighth place finish at the
feel like we are in Louisville Intercollegiate.
aposition to have O'Dell also played in the U.S.
year." who Amateur last summer at
. . . . . . . .__. . , agood
Feaganes,
Feaganes is entering his Pebble Beach.
was agreat feeling play28th season as the "Itwith
the best players in the
Thundering Herd's coach, was ing
O'Dell said.
recently installed as Vice country,"
O'Dell'
s
experience
is somePresident of the Golf Coaches thing
is counting
on.
Association of America during "WeFeaganes
big things from
the organization's annual confer- Sam thisexpect
year," said Feaganes,
ence in Orlando.
five AllHe will serve as who has produced Academic
GCAA Vice Presi- Americans and two
while taking
dent for two years All-Americans,
tournabefore takes over Marshall to the NCAA
his tenure.
as president in the ment twice during
be aleader for the
winter of 2002. rest"Heofshould
our younger guys."
Feaganes curO'Dell knows that veterrently serves on anAnd
talent
achance at
the
Mid-American
O'Dell Conference Golf the NCAAincreases
tournament.
"I'm looking forward to this
Executive Committee
and the year
more than ever," O'Dell
GCAA National Advisory Board.
"We have alot of veteran
He was named Southern Confe- said.
and our goal is to the
rence Coach of the Year in 1992 talent
the year
NCAAweTournament.
and inducted into the Golf reach
"Every
say we can
Coaches Association of America make
it to the NCAA
Hall of Fame in January 1999. Tournament,
but this year Ifeel
"It is atremendous honor to we are committed
making it."
have
FeaganesUniversity,"
as our golf In December, Patto Carter
was
coach Joe
at Marshall
named
asssistant
golf
coach for
said
Director
of
Athletics
Lance
West in a news release. "Joe the Thundering Herd team.
Carter, an eight-time U.S.
has an outstanding reputation Amateur
qualifier and 1991
in his profession and this is a Marshall graduate,
was amemwell deserved honor."
of
the
MarshallIn golf
team
Marshall's squad finished the ber
1986-1990.
addition,
fall season with aNo. 8ranking from
Carter was the only six-time West
inprised
District
IV, which is com- Virginia
Amateur Champion.
of teams from Kentucky,
coaching combiMinnesota, Illinois, Indiana, O'Dellwillsaidbethe
astrong motivator.
Ohio, Wisconson Michigan and nation
"Both coach Feaganes and
West Virginia.
"I would.t~nk our team No. 3 Carter will force us to work
in the MAC right now after the very hard to become a better
fall season," Feaganes said. team," he said.
Herd faces a
"Miami and Kent are very The Thundering
schedule this spring
strong but Ithink we are pret- demanding
including tournaments in Floty good. These teams continue rida,
Georgia and Texas. The
to perform
well on the national team also
will host the Marshall
level,"
he added.
Invitational April 7-8 at Guyan
Feaganes said the conference Golf
and Country Club.
is astrong golf conferen'ce with
"Every week we play tough
Kent State ranked No. 10 in opponents,"
Feaganes said. "We
Division I-A.
Top 30 teams every week
The Thundering Herd is led by play
senior Sam O'Dell, who had sev- because ifwe want to get better
eral quality finishes in the fall we have to play the best teams
season, including atie for ninth out there."
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'The Burning Red'
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filled with melodic
rhythms, hard riffs
by JASON PERLMAN
The Lantern
Ohio State University

<U-WIRE) COLUMBUS,
Ohio - From the first words of
Machine Head's latest release,
the tone of the CD is set as heavy
snare comes from drummer Dave
Maclain and screeching guitar
from Ahrue Luster. Lead vocalist
Robert Flynn then follows with,
"1, 2, F- --this place up.""
The Burning Red was produced
by Ross Robinson (Korn, Limp
Bizkit) and had only one test a
song needed to pass to make the
final cut: Did he get goose
bumps? Luster said Robinson
would jump around the studio as
the band played, releasing the

energy of alive performance.
"Ross was great. He would
jump around and slam and that is
where the energy on The Burning
Red came from," Luster said.
"When we were done playing, he
would look at his arm, if there
were goose bumps, that take was
used. It may not have been the
best, but the energy was there."
The Oakland-based group has
been inside the metal scene
since its first indy-label album,
Burn My Eyes. The Burning Red
is filled with melodic rhythm to
hardcore riffs, and as each song
progresses, so does the CD.
From the first song, "Desire to
Fire" to song No. 6, "From This
Day," The Burning Red progresses in afast-paced motion. Then,

on campus
FIB. 17, 2000

TIIIIIDAY,
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, Ed Carter
speech, Cam Henderson
Center, 9 p.m. Contact:
Dave Greear 529-1545.

photo courtesy of www.machinehead.com

Lead singer Robert Flynn and Machine Head recently released anew album, "The Burning Red."
"Exhale the Vile" and aremake Burning Red were to be put in a Burning Red CD is ttnlike any
of the Police's "Message in a blender, "From This Day" of Machine Head's previous
Bottle" produce acalmer sound. would be the result, Maclain efforts. When Machine Head
Throughout the rest of the said. He felt that was the rea- calms, it's some of the most
CD the rhythm is, again, son to make it the first single. soothing and melodic music
melodic. Perhaps the most What separates The Burning ever produced by ametal band.
memorable song also became Red from so many other metal Then, in an instant, it's turned
the first single for the band, bands are the extremes in back up and the polar opposite
"From This Day." If The which the band moves. The occurs.

Ghostface Killah's second album
'hip-hot masterpiece,' worth wait
by TODD CALLAIS

The Observer
University of Notre Dame

(U-WIRE) SOUTH BEND,
Ind. - From the slums of
shaolin, Wu-Tang Clan strikes
again. Call him Ghostface, call
him Tony Starks, call him
Ironman, but make sure you
start by calling him talented.
It has been many years since
Ghostface Killah's solo project,
Ironman, and his sophomore
album was worth waiting for.
The new disc, Supreme
Clientele, is ah{p-hop masterpiece that anyone who doubted
the RZA's production capabilities and the Wu-Tang Clan's
·staying power will be listening
to with shame for years to come.
After the success of early Wuphoto courtesy of www.bloodhoundgang.com
solo prQjects by GZA,
Bloodhound Gang's "Hooray for Boobies" combines lewd humor, Tang
Method
Man, Raekwon, Ghostsynth-pop, hip-hop and alternative rock for aflavor all its own.
face and 01' Dirty Bastard and
the multi-platinum fame of the
collective effort Wu-Tang Forever,
it seemed producer RZA had
started an immortal dynasty.
Then the group began to
become more distant and RZA
started focusing on his smaller
groups like Killarmy and Sunz
by RYAN ROGNESS
disgustingly explicit stories. "A of Man. The Wu-Tang dynasty
Iowa State Daily
Lap Dance is So Much Better began to crumble. The sophoIowa State University
When the Stripper is Crying" more slump hit hard with disis afirst person story of atruck appointed responses to
(U-WIRE) AMES, Iowa - driver who has a murderous Raekwon, 01' Dirty Bastard
and GZA's second attempts.
Ever hear anything so offen- obsession with prostitutes.
sive you just had to hear more? ' The Ballad of Chasey Lain"
First attempts by U-God and
Bloodhound Gang mixes a is about the singer bringing a Inspectah Deck fell on deaf
lewd array of pornographic and porn star to meet his parents so ears as well. RZA realized it
masturbation references with that she will let him perform was time to get back into the
swing of things, and the result
chee~y synth-pop, crunching certain illegal acts to her body.
alternative rock and trip-over- Yet all is not lost for the is the brilliant album by
your-own-feet rap.
music. The Bloodhound Gang Ghostface Killah, Supreme
However, the band goes abit expertly mix the opening Clienteie.
farther than anyone else will notes of Metallica's "For
With an intro that sets the
dare. "Hooray for Boobies" is Whom the Bell Tolls" with
only available in an edited Frankie Goes to Hollywood's
form in the United States. "Relax" in a tribute to some
"The Bad Touch" is the guy named Falco (the band
album's catchiest tune with a doesn't even know who it is).
by TRINH BUI
looping organ playing an '80s "Magna Cum Nada" uses
Daily Bruin
brand of dance-pop. Blood- powerful guitars and techno
Univeristy of California-Los
houng Gang frontman Jimmy effects to leave their trademark
Angeles
Pop spices up the song with of ripping on fraternities. Try
lines such as "Put your hands/ not to burst out laughing as two
(U-WIRE)
ANGELES
down my pants/ and I bet respected opera singers belt out - This albumLOS
is for the DJ in
you'll feel nuts" and "we'll do it "Hooray for Boobies."
of us. Forget about buying
doggystyle/ so we can both Adam Sandler fans might be all
turntables and a microable to appreciate this album. two
watch X-Files."
phone, it will take too long to
Add afew random rants of But the Bloodhound Gang is master.
Just buy amix album
"gettin' horny now," and this definitely an acquired taste.
professionals.
song will make anyone turn The music is like aseries of from
In recent years, mix albums
their heads in attention.
dirty jokes without punchlines. from
uber-DJs Josh Wink and
The music is far more simpli- It's easy to persecute BloodHowlett have turned house
fied than previous Bloodhound hound Gang for being offensive. Liam
into warehouse parties.
releases, bringing the obscenity But you'll have to admit, parties
the latest electronic group
"Hooray for Boobies" is pretty toNow
further into center stage.
get into the mix is the Lo-Fi
' Hooray for Boobies" is full of damn funny.

Bloodhoung Gang is
offensive, but funny

6

tone of action/adventure
for the
album
by making Ghostface
Killah's alter ego Tony Starks a
superhero, the listener is immediately entertained.
Ghostface starts off strong with
the song "Nutmeg," asolid track
with agreat bassline. Then there
is the track "Saturday Nite,"
which could be the best song on
the album with its smooth lyrics
and great musical flow.
"Mighty Healthy" is probably
arranged the most interestingly; it almost sounds like it was
recorded in agarage. For some
reason it works though, and the
song has an intensity that
makes one remember the days
of the "36 Chambers."
These are all very solid solo
marks by Ghostface Killah. He
has one of the most solid voices in
the Wu-Tang Clan and this album
makes fans remember that.
What is also great about this
is that we get to hear some collaborations of the Wu-Tang
members: RZA style.
The track "Apollo Kids"
brings Ghostface back together with his Cuban Linx partner Raekwon to form an awesome raw song that will appeal
to anyone that appreciates flow.
"Buck 50" starts off with
rhymes by Wu-Tang All Star
Method Man and later brings
in Masta Killah and Wu-Tang
friends Cappadonna and Redman to form an incredible hiphop collaboration.
Inspectah Deckjoins the fun by
mixing the track "Deck's Beat,"
which includes a guest appearance by 60 Second Assassin.
The crowning achievement of
the album is the last track "Wu
Banga," which features GZA, Ca-

Prime Time: Campus
Crusade for Christ, meeting, Marco's, 9: 11 p.m.
University
Christian Fellowship, meeting, Campus Christian Center, 7p.m. Contact:
Mark Mil s 696-0057.

FR11AY.
FIB. 18, 2000
Habitat for Humanity,

meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 1p.m.

Women's Studies Student
Association, Coffee House:
Poetry and Music, Marco's,
7:30p.m.

MINJAY,
FIB. 21, 2000
Lions Club, meeting,

Memorial Student Center

2W37, 8 p.m. Contact:
Sarah Cavendish 697-9421.
Residence Services,
Learn to Swing Dance,
Buskirk Hall, 9:15 p.m.

Contact: Tamiko Ferrell
696-3193.

TIP.R.O.W.L.,
BOAY, FIB.meeting,
22, 2000CCC,

9: 1Op.m. Contact: Bob
Bondurant 696~3052.

Student Activities Programming Board, meeting,
CCC, 3:15 p.m. Contact:
SAPB offlC8 696-2290.
Student Government
Association, meeting,
Safety Office, 3 p.m.
Contact: 696-4664.

photo courtesy ol www ghostfacek1llah com

Wu-Tang's Ghostface Klllah
makes atriumphant return with
his new release, "Supreme
Clientele," his follow-up to his
debut album, "lronman."
ppadonna and Inspectah Deck in
their best form.
It is hard to find abad thing to
say about this album which is
great for all of the die hard WuTang fans that have been faithful
through the good and the bad.
Supreme Clientele is a great
album on its own and sets the
stage for up-and-coming WuTang albums including the long
awaited Masta Killah solo project, the third and final Wu-Tang
collaboration and new discs from
RZA, Method Man and GZA.
Hip hop fans will want to keep
Ghostface Killah's album close
by, and anyone new to the musical genre should really give this
album ashot, you could be the
next person to enter the swarm
of Wu-Tang Clan fans.

American Society of
Safety Engineers, meeting, CCC, 9:10 p.m.

Contact: Bob Bondurant
696-3052.

Residence Services, Rock
the Vote, Holderby Hall,
9: 15 p.m. Contact: Tamiko
Ferrell 696-3193.

Residence Services, Life as
aPro Athlete, Twin Towers
East, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Tamiko Ferrell 696-3193.

WBIPBDAY, FIB. 23, 2•

SOAR, meeting, Erickson
Alurmi Center; 9:15 p.m.
O:Jntad: Bob Doracb 696-0033.
Lambda Society, meeting,
MSC 2W16, 9:15 p.m. Contact
Raymie White 696-6623.
Baptist Campus Ministry,
meeting, CCC, 9:15p.m.
Contact: Jeny Losh 696-8623.

Lo-Fidelity Allstars will bring out the DJ in you Happenings...
Allstars. If you like old-school lyric and transforms it into a
hip-hop and big beat effects
Boutique is right up your alley.
Lo-Fi culls cuts from all corners of groove. From bombastic
funk and bass of Dirt's "Raw
Elements" to Boogie Down
Production's shake your booty
anthem ' You Must Learn."
Boutique moves with the natural flow of abig ol' party. It's
all about jiggling your groove
thang with deliciously obnoxious break-beat !ind campy
euro discotheque tunes. Les
Rythmes Digitales' contribution of "(Hey You) What That
Sound" lifts the classic protest

smiley plea to dance.
Lo-Fi chimes in with atune
of its own, "Many Tentacles
Pimping on the Keys." This
keyboard/synthesizer monster
is a punk paced salute to the
band's early days in the
Brighton clµb scene.
Lo-Fi crams alot of ear candy
into Boutique, none sweeter and
more nostalgic than the Tam's
"Be Young Be Foolish Be Happy,"
adelightfully cheery and sunny
song about young love.
Like any good party, there
isn't alot of thinking to Lo-Fi's
concoction, just plenty of soul.
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Tuesday and Thursday In
The Parthenon. Hyour
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
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to publish your announcement
here, come by The
Parthenon at 311 Smith
Hall or call us at 696-6696.
Deadllnes for the Tuesday
calendar will be Monday
by noon. To get published
In Thursday's calendar,
tum In your Information
by noon Wednesday.

